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MRS UODG HAD ACGOMPLIC

if

Says Spectacle Peddler Had Buried Most of Ills
Money on Night of the Murder

Womans Statements Regarding Tragedy Clear Up Many Mysteries
and Give Officers New Theory of Crime

WITH
the arrival In Salt Lake last night or Mrs Aurora Hodge the con

slayer or WMiam X Ryan information has been secured which
throws an entirely mw llpat upon the und clears up mysteries that

have been ln c lica bltv Her own statements made last night upset
every theory that liaR teen advanced chalrfof facts that ex

aia perfectly and retsenahly motive for the it was executed
an i why It wa done in the rannfr that it

hall admitted that he did not do everything herself She will not deny
that a man was with her in Ryan campi on the fatal night and that she spent
Sunday with him TIe fucut as a practical admission that she

but an acruniplicc in th deed Sh admit that Ryan was in the habit or
burying money and that lulk of It was buried on the night of the
murder That she could not And t and got only which was in the wagon
is her positive assertion

She admit having Ryan rml has shown how it was done That she
roverei U hi body after lie was killed she denies She claims to have shot
him but eamut cr no bees abl to tell a BatMORtory story about the
josithm of the body after the ho Ung Upon these and other statements
riuall important matf liy Airs Pledge is bases this explanation of the crime
which fhows why llyans botiy was found tied with a rope

He burled Mm money ana imn hut he knew where it was The motive was
robbery and before this could bo accomplished it was necessary to learn fromUyan where his gold WM hidden In an effort to accomplish this he was tiedThn threats wer m d in u effort tc make him tell where his money was
He refuted and probably attempted to make resistance Those who souglit
to roll him were forced to kill his take what money could be found In thewagon and tty Th burled niort tad to be left in its hiding place This
explain rlw mystery of th Lied and feet and is the explanation of the
whole affar that is acceftctl by the cllicers as the true story of the crime

WHEN SHE FIRST MET RYAN
To begin with Mrs Hodge declares she never saw Ryan until she

Mm Becks hot rprinjn Sh admits that she remained with him at
Tights Prim this the deduction ig made by the officers that her story or
having shot Hyan because he ali miuer to assault her is without foundation

Next h stats that she knew Kymn had money because as she hItS stated
she saw hint dig It up try tie rnund a day or two before the murder It
was wrapped n a rug there w a large pile of it FrOm this it is
taken tint there was a plan to him sue knew that before this could be
done some way must devised to learn from him where the money was
hidden

Mrs hedge states further hat uji the night before the murder she tied
liyan with a rope because as she clrnns some boast was made that she couldnt

kita M he eouU not get loose This is taken as the basis for the belief
that ajMaM had been eoiKocted betvcen Mrs Hodge and some accomplice to rob
the this scheme f tyftin the peddler with a rope was simply done
in aintended playful numncr tilt t1r t night that it might in dead

when the cpportunlly TJS afforded without arousing the suspicions or
the litCeiNled victim

TELLS HOW SHE DID IT
In addition to this Mrs Hodge stated that she Ued Ryan on the ratal

night 4 ten i ioni trat Hi hew sh did It Upon a paper box she drew With
a patXMHf U t h f tHe ptecc whew the murder was committed showing th
locatIon or the wagon the feno the horses where she claims to have stood
wjten shot Ityan and wlere says the body

Bet she ap rK thin the tc Ht W whiwh wwriH th wa on and that
the re was MirtKt Shi ciatms that rah after she shot and
dohlen positively that she oovtrril Iyans body with anything At first she
denIM was ecutl mst aoen hi CUH when asked who he wan
but i h would rHthtr admit nr ICily wr e a man there She
would not deny that she sptnt Sunday with jtoine person but refused to tell
who It was

She asserts positively thiit hw husband had nothing to with the case but
refuses to tell when sh last 1enrn him admits that she remainedat the houw of Mr Wright near Ctnteville the night before she Joined Ryan
but denies having aeked him if he thoi ghl there was forgiveness for a murderer

MRS HODGE TELLS OF EVENTS THAT LED

UP TO THE KILLING OF WILLIAM RYAN
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Sheriff Emery arrived in this city
with II ti e at 10 oclock last night
over Short Line The prisoner was
taken immediately to the county jail
and being tired and worn out because
of her long trip 9fc was permitted to
retire almost Immediately

The sheriff was to have arrived here
earlier In the day but the Union Pa-
cific limited on which she
from Omaha was delayed and did not
arrive in Ogden until 748 p m The
Pullman hi which the officer and his
1iiMUMf were was switched on behind-
a excurmiin tram and had u
remain Ogdcn until 9 oclock

When th train pulled into Ogden
Mrs Hodve gave evidence of recogniz-
ing scenes that were familiar to her
The effect was to throw her Into a re-

ticent refleotive mood She seemed
be lout tn thoiiirnt and was dlsin

lined to be talked to She would an
wer when spoken to as if the sound of

a voice recalled her from some far-
away place and then relapse into sl
knee agjaln

Occasionally shadows as of sorrow or
trouble woulU Slit icrose her face When
nfforts were made to get some state
ment from her In regard to the crime
which ahe claims to have committed
she would knit her brow shake her
head with an air of annoyance and re-
ply

Avoided Discussion of Murder-
I dont care to talk about that

When preofled for some answer she
would only remark 1 do not want to
ay anything until I have seen my at j

torney
When oUter subjects were brought up

she would talk freely and occasionally
Vanlfest some interest in the topic she j

flower carnival had seen there
lut the moment uny reference was
made to her case she would become si-

lent
It wa with difficulty that she

Induced to anything hut as the
train began to towards Salt LaJce
her situation seemed to Impress Itself
upon her with a tellln force Several
times she broke lown Once or twice
ttars glittered In her eyes and her chin

with emotion It was evident
that she was laboring under an In-

tense strain She kept her gaze di-

rected out Into the darkness NoV and
then s the light in some farm home
window JHCt a by the would turn awl
remark

Isnt that a lonely place for a
house

Finally Induced to Tell
It was under these conditions thatthe young woman was induced to toil

about the prime that she hasbrought here to face She steadily refused to tell any connected story
or the whole affair but in answering
question that were out to her gave j

formation that is new and
she spent about six months

in California before came to Utah I

Sh had been in Ogden only a short
tim In answer to a u stlon said

I nrv r SHV Ky in until I mot him
at Ht Spiirigs i not him
in Ogden and had never seen him be-
fore I was walking from Ogden to
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Salt Lake when I fell in with him at
the springs

What she was going to Salt Lake
for and she came to cast her lot
with the peddler she would not state
Neither would she jive any account of
what she ned Ryan did from the timethey left Hot Springs until they reached
the copse where the tragedy occurred

She however admitted that she spent
several days and nights with Ryan
She refused to state what pur-
pose she had in traveling about
with the peddler and was reticent
alfout what occurred at Murray when
Ryan purchased the sloes and clothes
for her Upon her feet though were-
a pair of shoes that she told the of-
ficers were the same that Ryan bought
her

As to the Second Man
Mrs Hodge was eked the question

who the second man was that was seen
In camp with her and Ryan the night
of the murder

There wasnt any second man shereplied quickly then flecked herself
When aeked again about the three
plates and the man who was seen In
camp wrth therti the day before the
murder she answered

1 dont want to alk about that
Then you dont deny that there was

nether man with you was asked
Oh please I Jbnt want to talk

about this case she answered
Do you mean to ay that you

that crime all by yourself and
without any help was asked No

oman could have planned and carried
out that sort of a crime alone

Thats right she replied I dont
Iwlieve any woman could murder a man
in cold blood and I dont think there
are but few men who are brutal enough-
to do it do you As she said this she
shuddered and the blood blanched from
her cheeks

There Is no truth in the stories that
you did all this crime alone was sug-
gested

There Was Some One Else
There arc parts of that thing that I

had nothing to do witn at all 1 know
nothing about them

As ape said thte she broke down ansi
the tears came to her eyes but catch-
Ing herself as if had said something
that she had not Intended to she
pointed ut Ute window to a small light
and aakftd

What Is thatr
When pressed for a further state-

ment about not having anything to do
with tome parts of the affair she would
not talk The question her
why she covered Kyn body-

I dMnt cover It f he replied Was
It covered I dMnt cover it and I
dont know anything about that

With whom did you spend Sunday
following the murder

I will not tell you she replied
Why not
Because I will nor
You were with some one was sug

geiujtcd
I dcnt want to tell anything about

thatHere she broke down and the
tears came into her eyes and
she SLid she wish l she had never
piven herself uy No amount of ques-
tioning could induce her to tell what
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WOMAN WHO SAYS SHE IS A MURDERESS

MRS AURORA HODGE AND HER BROTHER ALFRED 3LARS01T

SLIGHT frail young woman scarcely more than a girl with a rather weak
almost childish fate avid yet with a certain shrewdnessftbtftIB Mrs
Aurora Hodge There i nothing striking about her to distinguish her

from othor glrjs oC 19 years She does not look cruel hardened ifor even dissi-
pated There is naught toindicate a heart or brain that would pl n deJlUerately
a murder for nurtfenary motives But it is easy fran observer
to believe her thi kind f girlwoman who might be led by a niaii she loved
cr who exercised a powerful 5nflueree over her to aid in the dolap of a aesper
ate deed amT who would B loyal to him even at great

Back n far as history records there are told deeds of loyarty or
selfsacrifice unto ciesir and of terrible crimes at the behest loye done by

common women And 11 present day In Utah If 14 af commonplace
appearing girl of a class one passes on the street every day wiUfoat more than-
a passing glance who says she committed a murder and who now admits
she is risking her own life to save that of a man

Good looking she would be ordinarily called Her figure is slender and herweight is probably not over 100 pounds The forehead is inclined to recede arfd
so is her baby chin The mouth hat the most individuality The lipsare rather
full the upper one somewhat sh irt and curling over the under The nose IK of
the aquiline order a little tlattaned at the end The grayblue eyes
from under rather scanty lashes Sometimes they are opened Wide toconvey
the Impression of innocence the pillule dilating Again as the brow is knitted
in thought the eyes Close almost into slits

The ears are small but placed at a rather broad angle from the head HerLair is brown waving over her forehead in front and done up behindIt shows a disposition frequently to become loose when it is nervously combed
und readjusted the attitude in which several persons noticed she was
traveling with nyan

Yesterday afternoon perhaps because of the long trip and the ordealthrough which she Is passing was nervous and inclined to 4 e emotionallien fingers twitched nervously eyes shifted quickly She need herseirfor questions parried with keenness when the queries touched upon subjectof the murder turned if they continued and on her guardfought oft interrogations with the of a Jaunted animal eorneredBut later when the tension WAS relaxed the Womanly or rather strltehemotions within her gained the ascendency Tears came to her eyes and her
voice broke from time to time as the talked of that murder done in darkness In
that lonely spot under the tflllova
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CSpeeial to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Aug H

Davis a real estate Dealer and Insur-
ance man as well as clerk of the city
council of Pocatello accidentally shot
and It Is feared Wiled F W Kuck at

head of Mink week about fifteen
miles from here this afternoon Kuck
was shot In the right hip Dr Bean
has gone to the scene accident

F W luck is a munching working
for the Oregon 14ro
and is foreman of the Oregon Short
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HELLO SPOT

SHE SAYS TO DOG

Animal Which Belonged to Ryan

Remembers Mrs Hodge

FAWNS AND IS FRIENDLY

BOUNDS TO WOMAN WITH CRIES
OF RECOGNITION

POT the bulldog that was found
j tied to Ryans wagon when the

dead body of the peddler was
discovered was in the jail last night
when Mrs Hodge arrived and greeted
her with evident recognition She rec
ognized him called him by name and
patted his head

For several days the dog probably-
the only living thing that witnessed
the murder of his master save those
who committed the crime has been al-
lowed to run loose about the Jail yard
The bustle and stir about the jail at
tendant upon the arrival of the sheriff
and his prisoner aroused the animal
After Mrs Hedge had been taken to
her cell on the second floor the dog
walked into toe otilce and began to
nose about The door was opened and
the dog went up the stairs Mrs
Hodge stepped to the door of her celt
The dog spied her and boundedthrough the door towards her with abark of recognition He persisted in
licking her hands and laying his head
In her lap

Hello Spot said Mrs Hodge
With her hand she patted his head

and the ould hardly be forced
to leave her cell It was evident thathe knew and rem her as one of
those who was at home in his masterscamp

The dog has neon amusing himself
about the jail since he was released
from his masters wagon by chewing
up all visiting that dare to come
upon the place He s being held as a
silent witness and his perfect Identifi-
cation of Mrs Hedge would have been
good proof to the officers that she was
the person wanted fryen had she not
confessed to the orime

This dog may also be used in the
identification of another person who is
suspected of being implicated in the
crime and hiding under the cloak fur
nished by the confession of Mrs Hodge
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A BOY IN SUMMER TIME

This kind o life aint the kind b life for me run away nd be a soldier nd get
killed nd then you bet ma 11 be sorry she treated me thisaway Chicago Tribune

Dog oneiitl Pin gunna

Seven Chinese Editors Arrested at Shanghai For Sedition Jf

Turned Over to Chinese Authorities They A V

Will Be Beheaded V V

REfORMERS IN GRAVE DANGER

r r

I

PEKING Aii S Ip connection with
arrest at Shanghai of

Chin ee dHors on charges
of sedition and the urobable decision
of the ministers on the question of

t0 Chinese

even

the everturning editors
jttriftdiction a representative of the re-

formers has sent the following letter-
to the Associated Press

We hop rthat the author-
ities of the civilised nations will give-
a timely warning to title government t
which seems preparing a Bastile for
the lovers of China

It would be very discouraging to j

formers under arrest at Shanghai
should be surrendered to the Chinese
government and beheaded Their writ-
ings of course offensive and sedi-
tious yet they should not be punished
a though they had spoken in a like
manner against the Amtrkan or Brit
ish governments vhirh txist for the
welfare of ha But the gov-
ernment of this land has become ao
corrupt and has proved such a curse
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men who can perceive In what
state these millions

letter concludes Js
hope for China except in reVOlUtion
rebellion
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CONTRACT FOR MOFFAT
ROAD HAS BEEN AWARDED

Detroit Aug 2 Mr Streeterof
+ the firm of Streatar Lusk Chi-

cago and Denver contractors
4 a telegram while in the city
J tonight that his lirm had been
f awarded the contract for con

structing the new Moffat railroad
that is to be built from Denver to

Lake The new railroad will
hcross the Rocky Mountain range
f at the head of South Boulder
+ creek and Is considered a most
4 flllRcult piece of engineering work
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SAD CASE OF ACCIDENTAL

SHOOTING NEAR POCATELLO

Line fire department He is also a
member of the Woodmen of tire World
belonging to a lodge In Portland Ore
3e is well known and is well liked bymany

Mr Davis who was unfortunate
enough to fire the bullet is al o a pop-
ular young man of the city and the ac-
cident is lamented by aM who know the
parties It is hod that the report
Las ben exaggerated but it is feared
thai facts art anly too true Mr
Knok a young wire arid four small
child
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THEIR PURSUERS IN CHECK

Two of the Desperadoes Surrounded and

Them Thought to Have Been Shot

Soldiers Killed on Saturday Were

Scene of Conflict V

ESCAPED CONVICTS HOLD

One

AmbushedLittle

S

New3 from

+

Dtttclt Flat Ci Aug 2 Two
of the Folsom convicts were cur
rounded here this evening and afight ensued It is supposed that+ one of the convicts was shot by
Glen Wedgewood fwas shot in the hand by the con
vlcts

LB Cal Aug 2 The
who escaped from Fol-

som prison are still at large The
five who engaged In a fatal fight with
the pursuing officers at tM6 Grand Victory mine last night have not been seen
today and apparently have madea suc-
cessful retreat In their haste to jyet
away from the militia and sheriffs
posses they left a water can several
hats and some firearms on the hillside
where last nights conflict occurred

The dead bodies of Festus Ruther-
ford and AV C Jones the two militia-
men who were shot by the outlaws
were found this morning where they
had fallen Jones had served in the
Philippines as a member of the First
Tennessee and Thirtyseventh volun
teer United Stats Infantry Al Gill
the national guardsman was shot
through one lung is now expected to
recover

Another victim of the convict chase
was Philip Springer a resident of this
district He is hard of hearing and
failing to respond to an order to halt
was fatally shot by a picket early this
morning-

A report received this evening states
that four convicts not believed to be
the same who ambushed the officers
last night were discovered today near
Lotus In the Webber creek district by
a posse A number of shots were ex-
changed but so far as known without
result

Story of the Ambush
Last nights light between the con
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Annoying Incident as the Chief Executive and Members of His

Family Were Driving to Church at

j

PRESIDENT CURSED

OysterBay

ROOSVftT

V Stt BX Af 2 Prpfane ned
I J HbiiuUt Mmgwiee tt daetea

PreaMent B o ev lt and
his amity today as they
driviiiK un to Christ church to attend
the rnornliHC service offender was a
recjdent of Oyster Bay MeCann by name

was hustled away from the church
unceremoniously by the secret service
ooeratlves

Accompanied by Mrs Roosevelt and two
of her children the president had driven
to the village from Hill to at-
tend church as is their custom on Sun-
day mornings Directly in front of the
church McCann was walking the
roadside pushing a bicycle As the pres-
idents was about to turn into

were
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Toklo July 18 via Victoria B C Aug
2 The way of Marquis Ito who has
been made president of the privy coun-
cil is cleared to his ascendancy in the
national councils Count Matsukata and
Marquis Yamagata have been made privy
councilors The appointments which
were impressively cowferred by the mi-
kado were by the two lat-
ter as well as by the Japanese public
They were the result of the recent con-
ference of elder statesmen at the instance
of Marquis Ito The cabinet was recon-
structed yesterday by Viscount Yoshl
k WK and Barons Hirata and Kikuchi
f hinFT their portfolios being added to
those held by Baron Klyoua Baron Sone
sad General Baron Kodama This re-
adjustment of the is regarded as-
a temporary expedient pending the con
struction of a new administration in the
event of war

The real point of the domestic changes
IB the elevation of Marquis Ito to a po
stttou where he will be removed from

RETURN TO DARKNESS

Empress Dowager of China Has
Not Profited by Recent

Troubles

Peking Aug Chlna te witnessing a
return to the coalitions which
the coup detat or ISIS Political discos

the Chinese which increased
during the imperial courts recent policy
of friendliness toward foreigners has
suddenly stopped The plan of the dow
ager empress to terrify the reformers-
by the execution of Shell Chien which
occurred last Friday has been success-
ful All the liberal Chinese particularly
those who have been associated with
leformers are in the greatest fear of
arrest and it Is difficult to find a China
man who Is willing to mention politics or
Fridays although the latter is
about the only topic of discussion among
the trusted friends The officiate are

dumb The affair Is dis-
appointing to the foreigners who had
hoped that the empress dowagers asso-
ciation with the ladies of the legations
would have a influence Prince
Su the most liberal of the Manchu
princes who In March last issued a proc-
lamation agafnat Incense burning to mili-
tary Idote because it was the chief rite
to have risked his office by opposing the
execution of Snen Chien
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Charlotte N C Aug 2 Wllford Rose
boro the negro who is charged with
having assaulted Mrs D Beaver in ire
dell county then murdering her and
throwing her body into a well is in
Charlotte Jafl Ho was brought here to
night by Sheriff Summers of Iredell
county for safe keeping Roueboro was
captured In Polk county yesterday and
taken to AaheviHo jail When it be
came known in StateavHIe that the sher-
iff wax coming there with his jirison
er i mob began to form for the iurpos
of lynching Roswboro This was just
before the arrival of the train Sheriff
Summer rluded the gathering mob how-
ever and took his prisoner to Moorcs
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victs and members of Company 3 of
the state militia was en ambush Lieu-
tenant Smith and seven men werepur
suing a trail that had been discovered
earlier in the day Their first intima-
tion of the presence of the convict was
when the latter opened fire on them
close range from a hiding place in IB
brush Three members of Lieutenant
Smiths squadron fell at the Ant volley
They were Rutherford Jones and GUI
The soldiers returned fire of the
outlaws at the same time retrefcttng
down the hill and left Ute fallen men to
take care of themselves Gilt mannedto make hte way down the hill t A
place of safety and was then picked m
by friends and carried to the mine
Fearful of the bullets of the convicts
the pursuers made ro attempt to get
back to the scene of the battle to learn
the fate of the other two men

News Spread Quickly
News of the battle spread quickly to

Placerville and the surrounding country
and by 9 oclock hilt was sur-
rounded by a large force including theentire strength of the Placerville com-pany Nearby and cooperating with
the militiamen was a posse of eitmeae
from Placerville headed by the
iflTs son Dallas Bosquit They were
within sound and sight of
but dared not fire for fear of hitting
the militiamen

Lieutenant Smith says there were
four convicts in the band that opened
fire on his men but he was unable to
Identify any of them except negro Sea
visIt was Impossible to have a

round the hill for some hours
The cordon covered nearly two miles
and required over 100 men Before the
Picket lines could be formed it Is quite
possible the convicts spt away eastward
along the creek It is thought that the
Plan of the convicts is to shoot theirpursuers from ambush and take
chances of getting way afterward
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the driveway toaWinr 4wn-
mandsv It aw4 T 1
with jte oottt fcnkantfed t lri
their wanted the whole roaaX T
followed by abusive and profane

Aa the carriage stopped at the
door the cre Uy an-

noyed at the insult offered to JO Roose-
velt and the children alighted and di-
rected tbe attention or the secret service
officers to the man and ordered that
be compelled to leave the vicinity of Ute
church MeCann hesitated ordered
to move on but as an officer was shoesto stimulate his movements be sprang on
his wheel and rode rapidly wattthe incident was annoying presi-
dent and his it to his d atr thatno action be taken against the man
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RUSSIA WILL NOT HESITATE TO

DECLARE WAR UPON LITTLE JAPAN

the disabling odium of party manage-
ment and be able at any Umt to
the reins The socalled domestic crtafstransparently made to seem like min
isterial squabble is bettered to be a care-
fully arranged precaution against tmaml
nent war
anese papers within the last few days
front north China show the situation w
be threatening

A received by the Chinese goVr
ernment from its minister in St
fcurg states that Mr Witte Russian rato
later of finance while averse to hoaCtt
ties will not hesitate to open war wtthJapan to protect Russias position In
Manchuria

The Russian Asiatic squadron has been
ordered to assemble maneuver m
the vicinity of Vladivostok fhe Jap-
anese standing squadron is now
In summer maneuvers off 7

naval forces of Japan Russia arenaturally attracted to northern waters
Herald

MURDER AND SUICIDE

Domestic Discord Causes San

Francisco Bookbinder
Commit Crime-

San Francisco Ana 2 Matte desperate
by the refusal of his wife to Mve wfth
him William John Sabtns early to ay
shot the woman through the brain then
gashed his throat with a razor and raXa
certain of his destruction by sending a
bullet through his head Tbe bodies oC
the two were found at noon by the wo-
man young son by a former marriage-
In the room was found this note

To whom it may concern I commit
ted this deed JOHN SABINS

The woman was divorced from E M
Johnson tea years ago and a year later
married Sablns who was a bookbinder
She left him lately on account of
habits and they quarreled frequently over
her refusal to abide with him

NOTED PKHACHEE DEAD
New York Aug 2 Dr George

VanderlT through whose instrumental
ity the M C A established In
America one of the founders of the Me-
tropolitan Museum of Art and for a

representative of the American Bap-
tist Publication to dead at his
home in Brooklyn aged 71 years
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NORTH CAROLINA SHERIFF SAVES

NEGRO MURDERER FROM LYNCHING
VV

yule by private conveyance and thrtaught a train for Charlotte sap
lured Roaeboro had two pistols and a
rawer on his person

Jira LOMK of Rocky Mount who was
assaulted a negro on regain-
ing consciousness said her assailant was
named Till Black He is known and his
capture is certain though up to tonight
he has eluded iris pursuers
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